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It’s that tIme of the year agaIn where Its not quIte 

cold enough for jumpers but now warm enough to 

leave the house without a coat 

 

Don’t forget the clocks go back at the enD of  

October and the dark nights come in, so keep busy 

and keep warm.  
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Thank you 
     A big thank you to everyone who filled in the recent service 

user satisfaction survey. Your views are very important as they 

help us learn where we are succeeding but also more im-

portantly where things could be improved. 

     The results are been put together in a report which  will then 

be looked at not only by staff but by the service user group 

members who make recommendations for improvements or  

discuss and plan strategies for improving and maintaining posi-

tive outcomes for all service users at the network.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

     We appreciate the time and effort each of you took to  

complete the form  and look forward to seeing the finished  

report. 
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If you are going out on the night beware of 

the fire and fireworks , if you buy fireworks 

always read on how to store and use 

THESE ARE NOT TOYS . 

Be safe and have fun and keep pets in- 

doors to keep them safe and sound.  

Keep Warm. 

Warning 
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My Journey 

 

I was once a Service User  of the network  for the length of the Journey which 

back then was 20wks,  I found the course really helpful and sometimes I didn’t 

feel like I wanted to be there as I thought everyone was judging me. 

Which wasn’t true but after my attack that is how I was left feeling and being in a 

group sometimes made things worse as I also felt trapped in. 

Once I had completed the course I was feeling like I had a purpose and I wasn’t 

being judged by anyone and I also felt that I could look forward and recover from 

my ordeal in a simple and easy way. 

After I complete Journey they was nothing else but to move forward but because I 

didn’t have any where to go any more I started staying at home and not wanting 

to go out again, until…. 

I was invited to an event in Leeds for an organisation called emergence and there I 

met a man called Tony who ran a Service User  group for people who had left the 

PD service. 

I was given life again I had a reason to leave the house and meet up with other 

service users who had gone through the network and knew what it felt like to 

have somewhere to go. 

I went to the group most fortnights as sometimes I wasn’t up to it  all the time and 

really got a lot out of it , as we went to other meetings, got invited to other events 

and found out things that were happening in and around Leeds that we as Service 

users could attend and I meet lots of new people.  

Then in 2013 I started working for  Touchstone for 4 hrs a week as a Service user 

consultant help other SU like myself get to were they need to be, attend meeting 

or event’s I really enjoy my role here, but the biggest part was in 2014 I was given 

the role of Involvement  worker for the PD network and I’m still enjoying it to this 

day. 

Beany 
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 Wordsearch!!! 
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Easy 

Medium 

Hard 
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READING CORNER 

This book will keep you going with the rush of wanting to 
find out what happens next, not recommended for  evening 
reading as you will not want to put it down, don’t watch the 
film before you read the book. 

 

This is not the Harry Potters’ you are used to. If you 

like reading a story then don’t read this as it is 

more like reading a play script and not a book. 

Good for collectors. 

 

Not  Harry Potter but a little like different charac-

ters but the same feel. Go to the  library and pick 

it up before you buy.   

 

One for the guys, this book tells the story of how 

the SAS came into play and how they did things 

back when they started; it’s from real accounts of 

the job they were asked to do.  
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Take a break 

Colouring in has hit the news recently as more and more adults are 
finding for themselves some of the benefits of this childhood  

pastime. Taking time out from the rush of the world is a good thing 
for us all and colouring in is a good way to relax and get those  

creative juices flowing. Have a go with this Owl and if you feel  

inspired use the blank Owl outline to create your own. 
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You are invited to... 

PDCN Involvement Meetings 

To find out more 

contact 

Sabine Dufeutrelle  

On 

07760173473 

Meeting Fortnightly on  

Friday 

12.30– 2.30 pm 

- please contact Sabine... For 

Dates and further information  

Held at  
Touchstone House 

2-4 Middleton Crescent 

Leeds  

LS11 6JU 

 

We need your  input to     

develop Service User        

Involvement in the PD    

Network in order to  

further develop services If you have problems with 

transport please ring the 

network on 0113 8557950 

to book you a taxi. 

If you are attending 

please contact Sabine 

before 10.30 who will 

order your lunch 
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You are invited to... 

Validate Newsletter   

The Service User Newsletter of the Leeds 

Personality Disorder Network 

Service User Involvement—having a say 

 

Meetings to look at how you can 

contribute to your newsletter 

Exploring different creative 

approaches 

Meeting on  

Friday 

Every fortnight 

What you can gain through contributing to the 

Newsletter 

 Creative expression 

 Connecting to others 

 Focus on recovery and discovery 

 Passing on knowledge 

What difference we hope it will make?  

 The newsletter has some articles and 

contributions  People gain confidence in their chosen 

area 
 People are able to pass on some of 

their skills to others 

 

To find out more contact 

Sabine Dufeutrelle  

On 

07760173473 

 

Touchstone House 

2-4 Middleton Crescent  

Leeds 

LS11 6JU 
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Opt out Instructions 
 

If you no longer wish to receive the Newsletter 
please inform Sabine Dufeutrelle on 

Mobile:07760173473  

If you do not cancel it will be sent out to you when it 
is published. 

Email: sabine.dufeutrelle@nhs.net 

Or write to: 

Personality Disorder Services 

Unit24, The Sugar Refinery 

Sugar Mill Business Park 

Oakhurst Avenue 

Leeds  

LS11 7DF 
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Although every effort has been made to provide accurate content in this Newsletter, we 

make no warranty, expressed or implied, or assume any legal liability or responsibility for 

the accuracy or completeness of any information contained in this Newsletter. We cannot 

be held responsible for the contents of any items by external organisations, agencies or 

individuals. Reference herein to any company does not necessarily constitute or imply its 

endorsement or recommendation by us or any  workers. 

Disclaimer 

Useful Organisations    

PD Network 0113 855 7950 NHS Direct 111 

Connect Helpline 0808 800 1212 Samaritans 0845 790 9090 

Social Services  

(out of hours ) 

0113 398 4702  

0113 240 9536  

Non emergency 

Police 

101 

DIAL House 0113 260 9328   

We are always looking for articles  

Please send any for the next Validate via this address! 

 

Send to: PD Managed Clinical Network 

Unit 24, 

The Sugar Refinery 

Sugar Mill Business Park 

Oakhurst Avenue 

LEEDS 

LS11 7DF 

Or pass on via your worker. 

Or Email Sabine  at sabine.dufeutrelle@nhs.net 
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Answer  

Easy 

Medium 

Hard 


